illustrated by the remark by Kanter. The equally well-known writer Argyris (1998) has also addressed the riddle of why, despite the rhetoric, there has been so little empowerment in practice. His answer turns on the ways in which managers undermine employee autonomy and pursue a traditional command-and-control model so that the "potential for real empowerment is squandered" (Argyris, 1998, p. 103 ).
Yet, there remains a further puzzle. Argyris (1998) subtitled his article "The Emperor's New Clothes" to signal that the language of empowerment may have little real content. Yet, how far do managers in fact use the language, and is empowerment the objective? As Styhre (2001) noted, we need to study the "effect of empowerment in day-to-day practice" (p. 795) rather than in the abstract. Drawing on research on total quality management (TQM) programs in six named organizations, this article explores empowerment in practice. In contrast to an implicit assumption that everyone knows what empowerment actually is, we directly asked managers what they meant by the concept. Although managers were aware of the term, they did not make great claims about its implementation, preferring instead less grandiose language. We explain why this was so and argue that, despite the rhetoric, the term empowerment was considered to be largely outside the scope of organizational change programs. These programs were nonetheless felt to have more mundane benefits. It is not so much that the emperor is naked but that he is clothed in some not particularly new or leading-edge designs, which can be more practical than expensive and unrealistic designer creations.
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY AND EMPOWERMENT
In addition to the rhetoric and reality point, an equally well-established theme is that empowerment remains tightly constrained. In the words of another managerial writer, a firm needs to combine "commitment of the workforce and control of the process [italics added]" (Wickens, 1993, p. 86) . As the Dictionary of Organizational Behavior explains, empowerment was used originally by social movement and feminist writers to mean providing individuals (usually disadvantaged) with the tools and resources to further their own interests, as they see them. Within the field of management, empowerment is commonly used with a different meaning: providing employees with tools, resources and discretion to further the interests of the organization (as seen by senior management). (Fenton-O'Creevy, 1995, p. 154) Empowerment is not the absence of control but an effort to generate disciplined autonomy within a clearly understood set of expectations and priorities (Geary, 1995) . Surveys (Cunningham, Hyman, & Baldry, 1996) as well as case studies in manufacturing (Selto, Renner, & Young, 1995) and services (Jones, Nickson, & Taylor, 1997; Taylor, 1997) regularly report that discretion tends to remain within tight limits.
As a recent study noted, a growing body of evidence finds "stark contrasts between rhetoric and reality" and concludes that empowerment programs "are limited in both scope and outcome" (Hales, 2000, p. 505) . Taking this point as read, we move on by showing that the claims made by organizations at the level of concrete practice are often less grandiose than high-level strategy statements. The rhetoric-reality gap may thus not be as large as it seems. This evidence throws light on some influential theories about the restructuring of workplace consent, which are considered before the issue of how empowerment might be defined in research terms is addressed.
POWER, EMPOWERMENT, AND THE CONTROL OF LABOR
Turning to the sociological implications of empowerment, there is a well-known critical literature underlining its darker side. Willmott (1993) , for example, speaks of the language of excellence as producing "thought control through uniform definition of meaning" (p. 527). Numerous empirical studies contrast a rhetoric of empowerment with evidence on work intensification and tighter managerial control (e.g., McArdle, Rowlinson, Procter, Hassard, & Forrester, 1995; Webb, 1996) . The theoretical implications can be seen most pertinently in an article titled "The Power Behind Empowerment" (Hardy & Leiba-O'Sullivan, 1998) . 2 This article usefully builds on the three "faces" of power identified by Lukes (1974) to argue that there is a fourth face. Face 1 deals with overt contest: Powerful agent A exerts power over B through command of more resources. Face 2 is the power of nondecision, so that A can keep potentially contested issues off the agenda. In Face 3, B is unaware of her real interests and A has control over how B interprets the world. But, it is argued, drawing explicitly on Foucault, power does not reside in autonomous individuals who mobilize batteries of resources but is instead located in networks and discourses, the use of resources does not necessarily lead to intended effects, both A and B are "prisoners of prevailing discourses," and the failure of the Lukesian view is its presumption to judge where people's real interests in fact lie (Hardy & Leiba-O'Sullivan, 1998) . This approach draws "attention to the complexity and ambiguity of empowerment as it is experienced by those being empowered" (Hardy & Leiba-O'Sullivan, 1998, p. 467) .
This now-popular view of power in organizations makes some correct but scarcely novel observations. The idea of unintended effects goes back at least to Robert K. Merton in the 1950s. The critique of real interests has been made from Weberian (Martin, 1977) and "materialist" (Edwards, 1986 ) points of view. The point that power is embedded in organizational routines can be found explicitly in workplace studies, such as those of Armstrong, Goodman, and Hyman (1981 ; the concept of legitimacy shows how workers' very assumptions are shaped by managerial discourse), Burawoy (1985;  workers and managers together produce sets of ideas), and Edwards and Scullion (1982;  some forms of worker action can be "literally unthinkable" because workers lack the experience to contemplate certain modes of challenge to the existing order). Where the Foucaultian views go too far, however, is in the removal-ironically, given also the emphasis on subjectivity (see O'Doherty & Willmott, 2001 , for a recent statement that makes many points that are already well-established in workplace sociology)-of a knowing agent. Power is in discourses, and A is locked into these as much as B is. It is of course true that powerful agents are shaped by the social world in which they live, but to find power only in structures is to remove agents altogether.
The result for studies of empowerment is that far too much is made of the concept. Hardy and Leiba-O'Sullivan (1998) assert as a matter of fact what empowerment does, again curiously abandoning the reflexivity on which they insist elsewhere. What empowerment does will depend on context, as a long line of studies drawing on contingency theory (e.g., Marchington, Goodman, Wilkinson, & Ackers, 1994 , on earlier participation schemes) have shown in detail. It may be true that, in some circumstances, empowerment locks people in a new iron cage, but this is far from being a necessary result. Foucaultian approaches seem to leap between a microscopic focus on subjectivity and sweeping macroscopic statements about the inescapability of power.
This article is rooted within a view of managerial strategy as a continuing, contested, and uncertain process of managing work (Burawoy, 1985; Edwards, 1986; Friedman, 1977; Hyman, 1987) . The point of the quote from Hyman at the beginning of the article is that ambitious objectives of gaining consent may founder on the need for control, on the financial exigencies of capitalist organizations, and on a lack of managerial competence. As Appelbaum and Berg (1996) argued, new work practices entail significant short-term costs, whereas the rewards to management are long term and uncertain. It may make sense to firms to proclaim empowerment as a new rhetorical device to give purpose to what they are doing. This may have an external role: Staw and Epstein (2000) reported that use of empowerment schemes did not raise firms' economic performance, but it did increase their business reputation. It may also function within the organization. Ahlstrand (1990) , for example, has shown the importance of symbols: Change programs to symbolize that managers are in command even when, as Ahlstrand showed in detail, the programs have little or no effect on what they are claimed to alter. But it does not follow that managers will have the incentive to pursue empowerment in practice. From what we know about managerial politics (e.g., Jackall, 1988) , they may also lack the will in terms of a clear commitment that runs through the whole organization. The weakness of managerial commitment has been found to be a key reason for the widespread failure of TQM programs (Wilkinson, Marchington, Goodman, & Ackers, 1992) , whereas where (and perhaps relatively unusually) such commitment is sustained, success is more likely : Rosenthal, Hill, and Peccei (1997) reported a study of a British supermarket in which managerial commitment was sustained, which was one reason for a degree of success in winning employee acceptance.
A reasonable null hypothesis is not that firms try to practice empowerment and fail but that they do not in fact try very hard. Yet, their actions can nonetheless be important in a more mundane way: They have not attained empowerment, but they have made some meaningful changes that in certain circumstances (such as those discussed by Rosenthal et al., 1997 , and summarized by Edwards, 2000) make real differences to the conduct of work. Such differences include the degree of responsibility accepted by shop floor employees and the extent of trust between managers and workers. Pragmatism may indeed be the best policy. Lyth and Johnston (1996) listed eight overlapping but different definitions of empowerment, in which words such as delegation, responsibility, and granting control figure prominently. Empowerment is also found to come in some very different forms. Wilkinson (1998) listed five: information sharing, upward problem solving, task autonomy, attitudinal shaping (creating a state of mind among employees without any change in the concrete organization of work), and self-management. Plainly, the reasons behind these very different initiatives will be likely to vary widely, as will their effects.
WHAT IS EMPOWERMENT?
Rather than seek a new definition for a wide array of broad ideas and concrete initiatives, it is preferable to follow writers such as Wilkinson (1998) and Malone (1997) , who see the language of empowerment within its historical and organizational context, as part of a shift from Fordist organizations to more decentralized and dispersed arrangements. Empowerment can then be seen as the contemporary language for ends pursued at other times using 276 WORK AND OCCUPATIONS different concepts. This does not mean the abandonment of coordination; on the contrary, local units are linked together and closely monitored. Yet, empowerment should not be seen as a device that simply fits current "needs"; rather, it is an intervention around the continuing problem of persuading workers to cooperate with managerial authority. As Wilkinson (1998) concluded, "Empowerment may not in practice dilute overall management control" (p. 516).
Recent debates often neglect many earlier efforts to promote the quality of working life. In Wilkinson's (1998) view, "Empowerment as currently practised is less empowering than employee participation of earlier times" (p. 516). For example, treating people responsibly was at the heart of the human relations school of the 1930s, whereas the use of initiative and the widening of tasks were stressed under the quality-of-work life movement of the 1960s and 1970s (for a perceptive review, see Fox, 1985) . By contrast, Legge (2000) argued that business process reengineering "has a very limited conception of empowerment" (p. 56) as little more than the elimination of the most fragmented and degraded forms of Taylorist work.
Empowerment is thus different from more employee-centered activities and still more so from employee-led demands for workers'control. Yet, if the term is to have any distinct meaning, it should entail some degree of genuine choice and independence, which is greater than that associated with mere delegation. Without needing to offer a precise definition, we would argue that claims about empowerment should entail at least the following. First, employees should be given a broad objective rather than a predefined task. Second, they should have the right of access to means to achieve it, including, for example, calling on resources and training. Third, they should have authority to make decisions on their own initiative. Fourth, they should be able to debate and challenge the goals that are set.
EXTENT OF EMPOWERMENT
How much empowerment can be discerned? Despite the wide use of the language, it is impossible to be sure. Empowerment is about an approach or philosophy, and it can be associated with a very wide array of concrete programs. No major survey has attempted to find an operational definition, and we are thus forced back onto surveys that have looked at specific activities one might expect to be associated in some way with empowerment. The present focus, TQM, is a popular candidate. According to Harley (1999) , TQM "is said to facilitate empowerment since the system requires employees to understand the production process and take responsibility for solving problems and improving the quality of products or services" (p. 43; for other statements directly linking TQM and empowerment, see Joss & Kogan, 1995; Legge, 1995; Powell, 1995) . 3 At first sight, the survey evidence is impressive. Surveys of firms in the United States (Lawler, Mohrman, & Ledford, 1992) and the United Kingdom (Wilkinson, Redman, & Snape, 1993) return figures of around three quarters of respondents claiming to have a formal quality program in place. Yet, these are large firms and there is no information on how many employees were affected by the program. Osterman (1994) reported on the leading American survey, covering a representative sample of private-sector establishments with more than 50 employees in 1992 and 1997. It took coverage of at least half of employees as the criterion for significant penetration of practice. In 1992, 24% of establishments met this criterion for TQM, a figure that had doubled to 51% by 1997. Yet, a matched comparison of plants in both surveys showed that 76% retained the use of TQM over the period, which also means that nearly a quarter had abandoned it. Weinstein and Kochan (1995) underlined the high attrition rate of earlier workplace experiments, showing that at last some of the transformed workplaces may not have permanently changed. Osterman (1994 Osterman ( , 2000 surveyed only the presence of a practice and not how far it really delegated decision making to employees. A study carried out across 10 European countries has addressed this issue. The Employee Direct Participation in Organizational Change (EPOC) study surveyed 5,786 establishments across all sectors of the economy (European Foundation, 1997).
4 It identified six forms of what it termed direct participation, such as teamwork. Empowerment might imply that the whole gamut of direct participation is deployed. In fact, the survey found workplaces generally used only a few forms. Of the sample, 18% used none at all, and 19% used only one. Only 3% used all six.
Moreover, the extent of delegation was lower than that reported by Osterman (1994) . He found that at least half of employees were claimed to be covered by self-directed teams in 41% of workplaces. The EPOC figure for "group work and team work" is 17%. Most important, the EPOC study went on to look at the scope of direct participation and the degree of autonomy granted to employees under group delegation. This is important if the true extent of workers'influence, as distinct from the rhetoric of empowerment, is to be assessed. 5 Limited scope was found. For example, of those workplaces practicing individual delegation, only a fifth were given a high score on a combined measure of scope. Of those with group delegation (which comprises only 8% of the entire sample), 19% attained a high score. The conclusion of the EPOC researchers is that when appropriate measures of the extent 278 WORK AND OCCUPATIONS to which participation really gives workers powers over their work are used, the number of firms practicing advanced forms remains low. Harley (1999) analyzed the 1990 and 1995 Australian Workplace Industrial Relations Surveys, which unlike the surveys discussed above, included employee data. He found no association between the presence of empowering practices and reported autonomy and concluded that organizational hierarchies remain firmly in place. The British Workplace Employee Relations Survey of 1998 similarly found that only 14% of workplaces had in place the majority of a set of "high-commitment" work practices (Cully, Woodland, O'Reilly, & Dix, 1999) . There is certainly very wide use of some kind of participation, but it rarely cuts very deep and is thus not the same thing as empowering workers.
MANAGERIAL POLITICS AND EMPOWERMENT
Turning to case study evidence, as mentioned previously, Hales (2000) reported a study with many parallels to the present one, although there is one key difference. Drawing on interviews in 10 Amsterdam hotels and in a UK theme park and two UK manufacturing sites, Hales developed two main themes. First, junior managers do not embrace the rhetorics espoused by more senior managers: Although they adopt the broad idea of empowerment, they give it a restricted interpretation to mean the delegation of highly circumscribed technical decisions. Second, they use the idea to sustain a definition of their own role as adviser or trouble-shooter. Underlying these two approaches is a struggle over control of the management work process: Empowerment of lower level workers can undermine the traditional role of junior managers, who use the elasticity of the concept of empowerment to defend their own space.
The core finding, that junior managers do not use the language of empowerment, is strongly supported by our results. But several issues arise around its interpretation. First, it is not always clear how far the term empowerment was in fact used. For example, in the hotels, "both senior corporate managers and unit level managers were fluent in the empowerment rhetoric" (Hales, 2000, p. 506 ), yet the examples are of quality service and not the term itself. Second, although it is shown that the practical meaning of empowerment differed from the rhetoric, it is not so clear that there was an ideological split between junior and senior managers. It may well be the case that because it was the junior managers who were implementing the programs on the ground, it was they who were most aware of the rhetoric-reality gap; senior Edwards, Collinson / MANAGERIAL LABOR STRATEGIES 279 managers may have had a similar appreciation, but if they did not need to face up to the gap on a daily basis, they may have found it easier to speak the language of relatively unqualified empowerment. Third, it is not clear how far junior managers were successful in their efforts to defend their role. Finally, Hales did not ask whether his results are universally true, as opposed to being reflections of the particular circumstances of the organizations studied.
In relation to these four points, we ask, first, how far the term empowerment was embraced. In relation to the second and third, we did not find substantial evidence that empowerment was disputed within management or that it was undermining the role of middle managers. Finally, we may be able to explain these differences from Hales (2000) in terms of the different contexts of the organizations, although the discussion here is necessarily speculative because relevant evidence was not always available.
CASES AND METHODS

CASE ORGANIZATIONS
As discussed previously, much research in this field is based either on single cases or on a specific sector. This study sought to add breadth. It was conducted during 1995 and 1996. Some of the results did not appear at the time to be remarkable, but their significance has, as sometimes happens, come into clearer focus in the light of the debates reviewed.
Organizations for study were identified through a search of press reports and the use of listings published by organizations that promote TQM (for details, see M. . In addition, we drew on an earlier linked project in which the researcher telephoned or visited 25 organizations appearing in these listings to establish in more detail the nature of their quality initiatives (Rees, 1996 (Rees, , 1998 . Using this information, the potential cases were screened on three criteria. First, the names of organizations that were already known as leaders in the field were excluded. The research specifically aimed not to repeat familiar stories and to address the "mainstream" rather than special cases. Second, organizations had to employ at least 1,000 people. Third, press reports, information from the 25 organizations visited, and local knowledge were used to screen the remaining cases for the presence of substantial, named, and specific programs aimed at promoting quality. Approaches to 19 organizations were made. We required a significant degree of access in a limited period of time. Four organizations could not meet the time requirements, two agreed to participate and then withdrew, and six gave no specific reason for declining to participate.
WORK AND OCCUPATIONS
The six organizations that were studied offer a reasonable selection of cases of quality initiatives in the United Kingdom. They all had made the quality of service a central theme, with teamwork being a common mechanism. They were chosen to represent the three sectors of manufacturing, private services, and the public sector, with two each from each sector. The key point for present purposes is that, if the language of empowerment has become embedded in organizations, we would surely expect to find it here; the cases offer something of a critical test site (Edwards, 1992) .
Severn Trent provides water, sewage treatment, and related services to 8 million people in the English Midlands. It is the second largest (by area) of the private water companies, which were created when the water industry was privatized in 1989 (see O'Connell Davidson, 1994) , and in 1995 had about 6,000 employees. Following privatization, a mission statement was developed that underlined "a style of management based on personal responsibility and trust." In 1993, the Working for Quality program was launched. It identified customer service as the key priority for all staff. A central device was the multifunctional quality improvement team, of which 170 were introduced.
At the time of our study, the Halifax Building Society employed about 20,000 staff and offered a full range of financial services, including mortgages and bank accounts, in competition with banks and other firms. Soon after, Halifax merged with Leeds, and the new society announced its intention to convert to a bank. In 1993, Halifax adopted a new mission statement in which high-quality customer service was placed at the core. Customer service meetings are held each month in every branch.
Turning to the public sector, a major development in the sector in Britain has been a shift to market principles. Local authorities have been required to put out services such as cleaning and refuse collection to competitive tendering (compulsory competitive tendering [CCT] was introduced in 1988; see Colling, 1993) . In the health sector, reforms during the 1980s established the split between providers such as hospitals and purchasers (the local health authorities). Throughout the public sector, these changes have been associated with reduced staffing levels, the introduction of more managers (often from the private sector), and financial control systems typical of the private sector (Winchester & Bach, 1995) .
Lewisham Borough Council is one of the poorer inner-London boroughs. It had in 1995 nearly 9,000 employees. The measurement of quality had become of growing importance. The council stated its aim to be "an empowering local authority"; this embraces "devolving management to enable front line managers and employees to provide quality services most effectively." Various functions have been awarded the government's Charter Mark for standards of service provision. Teamwork has been embraced in all areas. Team meetings are held at varying frequencies from weekly to every 6 weeks.
The second public sector case comes from the National Health Service. South Warwickshire General Hospitals NHS Trust runs hospital services for small towns and rural communities. Established in 1993, it employed around 1,300 staff, of whom 580 were nurses. The quality program began in late 1993 with the goal of excellence embracing clear assessments of patients' needs, training and qualifications for staff, and a detailed quality assurance audit.
The first manufacturing case is the plant of Philips Electronics NV, the Dutch-based multinational with more than 200,000 employees, located in Hastings, Sussex. The plant, producing domestic products such as kettles and fan heaters, exported about 60% of its output. It had around 400 workers. In 1990, the Philips group made its first operating loss for decades, which promoted restructuring aimed at making the organization "world class in everything we do." The plant's goal was to "delight customers" with the design and quality of its products. In 1991, Hastings improvement teamsmultifunctional groups working to improve processes-were introduced. The plant attained ISO 9001 in 1993.
The second manufacturing case is Shotton Works of British Steel, a company that at the time employed 35,000 people.
6 Shotton had about 2,000 staff and was the main plant producing coated steel strip; it had the world's widest range of coil-coating facilities on a single site. A total quality performance program was introduced in 1993. It embraced comprehensive training and the introduction of quality improvement teams.
METHODS
In each organization, a senior manager was interviewed regarding the goals of the quality program and where it was mainly targeted. On the basis of this information and with the cooperation and guidance of the manager, about 20 managers in line positions who were actively involved in the delivery of the program were identified. (In South Warwickshire, the number was 16). The managers were interviewed in detail about the reasons for the stress on service quality and employee involvement, the goals of the quality program, and their perceptions of the results. These managers were generally toward the middle or bottom of the managerial hierarchy. They included those responsible for day-to-day quality issues and operational and line managers, such as departmental managers at Lewisham and production managers at Philips. These managers were in similar positions to those studied by Watson (1994) , who found that there was a substantial amount of skepticism about 282 WORK AND OCCUPATIONS change initiatives from the top. They plainly cannot report on top-level strategy, but they can describe how far empowerment was the language of their organizations.
An interview with a manager would typically begin with his or her own role in the organization and views on quality initiatives. This established a framework of discussion around ideas of new forms of work organization and participation. In this context, the manager was asked to explain what he or she thought empowerment meant and how far the concept applied in the organization. In effect, managers were provided with cues that might lead them to take a "positive" view. This approach provides a strong test for the hypothesis that empowerment is not a term with strong resonances in organizational reality.
The research also involved a systematic self-completion questionnaire of random samples of employees. The total achieved sample was 280, with a response rate of 63%. The research instrument was based on earlier work, which had included face-to-face methods and provided validated measures (Rees 1998 (Rees , 2000 . Questions covered employees' perceptions of the quality program in their organization and views on job security, job satisfaction, work effort, and stress. The results of this part of the study are detailed elsewhere; they are used here to provide relevant context . In addition, in three organizations (Severn Trent, Lewisham, and Philips, that is, one from each sector), more detailed research was possible, embracing some observation of staff meetings as well as interviews with trade union representatives and a small number of workers.
MANAGERIAL PERSPECTIVES ON EMPOWERMENT THE CONTEXT OF PARTICIPATION
As described previously, all six organizations had introduced specific, named, quality improvement programs. One indicator is that when we fed back the results, the only significant comment from senior managers was that we had downplayed the extent of the changes in work organization by denying that the cases were "leading edge." This was particularly evident at Lewisham, where the quality manager claimed that the organization was at the leading edge in its field; Severn Trent had a similar response. Yet, describing the programs says nothing about their impact. The best way, therefore, of demonstrating that there was a shift in practice is to summarize the impact on workers . Edwards, Collinson / MANAGERIAL LABOR STRATEGIES 283 Across all six organizations, the story was one of increased participation, albeit limited in scope. Of workers, 70% said that they were broadly favorable toward the quality program, a surprisingly high 85% said they participated in problem-solving groups of some kind, 72% said communication from management had improved since the quality program was introduced, and the same percentage said their sense of participation had risen in the same period. Reported levels of trust in management, however, were no higher than in similar organizations without quality programs, and reports of stress and increased work effort were common. On this last aspect, rising stress and effort levels are widely reported in the United Kingdom, and the figures in these six organizations (e.g., 75% of workers reporting increased effort) are in line with those from several national surveys (Green, 2001) . A twist here, however, is that workers were asked whether they were content with their current effort levels. Most said that they were, and the majority of the sample was categorized as "committed" (the 57% who were working harder but were content to be doing so as opposed to only 19% working harder but expressing discontent). Table 1 gives summary indicators of workers' attitudes together with the results for the three organizations on which we focus here. In broad terms, Severn Trent and Lewisham were in a middling position, whereas Philips showed the least favorable set of worker responses.
7 This is not to say that participation had failed at Philips. The firm retained a basically Taylorist work organization for the production of standardized and relatively low-value consumer products. It is now well established that teamwork and quality programs entail either relatively tightly constrained autonomy or more extensive delegation (as the EPOC survey showed and as case studiese.g., Lapointe, 2001-confirm) . It is not surprising that Philips fell toward the former pole, although it should be stressed that even here, worker views were positive. The case was not one of sham empowerment such as some that are commonly reported (e.g., McArdle et al., 1995; Webb, 1996) .
One other case merits comment. Halifax was the organization where, according to the quantitative analysis, acceptance of the quality program was greatest and yet staff was most likely to report they were subject to tight performance standards and were working harder. Workers accepted this situation because they felt secure in their jobs (76% as opposed to the average of 37%) and because the quality program was well embedded through, for example, regular meetings with managers (49% reporting high levels of trust as opposed to the average of 21%). There was a conscious and pragmatic acceptance of the workplace regime. As Rosenthal et al. (1997) also found, acceptance of quality principles does not mean that workers are duped into 284 WORK AND OCCUPATIONS accepting any wider managerial ideology. Halifax had the most developed participation and involvement across the six organizations, but this still rested on pragmatic foundations.
THE LANGUAGE OF EMPOWERMENT
What, then, did managers make of the practice of empowerment? Overall, they found it difficult to define exactly what empowerment meant within their organizations. In the case of Severn Trent, one manager considered employees to be fully empowered. As he stated, "I can't believe there is anyone who does not feel empowered."
The majority of managers in Severn Trent, however, were unhappy with the term. It was considered to be a concept that was in practice difficult to implement. As different managers explained, It doesn't exist, I don't feel comfortable with empowerment.
This company doesn't like mistakes, therefore empowerment is not enjoyed by the workforce.
[There is] very little empowerment in the field . . . I don't see empowerment working in Severn Trent.
We need to know what it means. It is just being used as a word, and it gives the wrong message.
We are a highly structured organization, which means very little empowerment.
Empowerment is not one of our principles.
A minority of managers said that, although some progress had been made, it was very difficult to implement a policy of employee empowerment. In trying to deal with the confusion over what empowerment really meant, one manager had decided to explain it to his workers in the following way: "We just say that this means everyone understanding the full extent of the job they are doing."
In this case then, there was, in line with Hales's (2000) analysis of the elasticity of the concept, considerable ambiguity, even confusion, regarding the meaning of empowerment, its policy emphasis, and its implementation in practice. In particular, the emphasis on the need to avoid mistakes and on structure meant that managers recognized that empowerment had to be contained within the realities of meeting targets and service standards.
Managers in the other organizations took a similar view, as these statements from managers at Lewisham demonstrate: One manager considered that a discussion on empowering workers was completely unrealistic within the Council. As he explained, "At the end of the day, this organization is not in control of its own destiny, the whole organization is dis-empowered."
Key themes to stand out here were the constraints of increasingly tight budgets. As the last quote illustrates, the on-going cuts in local government funding were a major constraint on both quality initiatives and the very concept of empowerment. Just two managers thought empowerment existed at Lewisham Council, and one of them referred to the empowerment of managers only: "I am empowered to run my service how I want."
Managers at Philips agreed:
Empowerment is about management, not workers at the lower end.
I feel very empowered, but my guys probably feel less empowered.
The shop floor don't feel empowered.
This term is used to death; direct operators don't feel they are empowered.
Three Philips managers thought that some level of empowerment was taking place but probably only for a minority of staff workers:
The extent of empowerment varies a great deal; I imagine the shop floor are much less empowered.
Staff or middle management here should understand they are empowered.
Direct operators don't think they are empowered.
Hence, the theme was that the shop floor was not empowered, although managers themselves might have more scope for discretion. Very similar messages regarding empowerment emerged from the other three organizations. As one Halifax manager put it, "Empowerment is not a word used at local level; we can and do involve people more, but we need to have constraints." It was not the case that managers were unfamiliar with the Edwards, Collinson / MANAGERIAL LABOR STRATEGIES 287 term empowerment, for they made clear statements about it and, as discussed as follows, distinguished between empowerment and employee involvement. The results also complement those of the studies discussed previously, which point to the narrow range of employee discretion. Managers' own explanations for the inapplicability of the idea of empowerment turned on their view that it meant giving workers a wide range of freedom and they thus denied its relevance in organizations that were tightly structured (Severn Trent), under tight financial pressure (Lewisham), or producing standard goods under essentially Taylorist conditions (Philips).
Managers were much happier with terms such as involvement and participation. Some comments from Severn Trent illustrate the different responses to questions specifically using the words employee involvement and participation, as follows:
There is a high percentage of people who feel involved in TQM change.
Previously, managers solved problems and told staff what to do. We have moved away from hierarchical decision making. We now have process groups and quality groups.
With the quality initiative, now we don't automatically look to one person or a person in a hierarchical position. Now, we get a group together to analyze the problem and find the answer.
The same response was evident at Lewisham.
Lots more involvement of staff; previously, they felt they were just told what to do.
Staff and the public are more involved.
Everyone is briefed and has the opportunity to input to improve their own work.
The service plan for the unit was done in conjunction with the staff. I now talk to them about budgets and the implications.
As might be expected from the worker responses noted previously and the constraints of a Taylorist work organization, Philips managers tended to be more skeptical, suggesting that even involvement had not cut very deep.
There is no real people involvement.
Workers on the shop floor feel no matter what they say, things won't change. I think it is a fair reflection of how they experience work.
We are doing a good job of people involvement in the staff area. I am not sure how we can involve the shop floor, but we are looking at it.
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Staff have more of a history of quality. The shop floor is further behind.
There is some change, but the shop floor would say no change.
These results suggest that Philips managers had a realistic view of what was being achieved. It was not that there was a gap between their own rhetoric and practical reality but that their language was moderate and that they recognized the reality. They certainly believed that progress had been made but that it was still limited.
THE EFFECT ON MANAGERS' JOBS
In these six organizations, the rhetoric-reality gap was probably smaller than in other cases, such as those studied by Hales (2000) . We have to say "probably" because it is not really clear from other studies just how great the rhetorical commitment to empowerment was. It is true that on the kind of definition offered previously in which substantial employee voice is central, the organizations were not practicing empowerment. Yet, as Hales rightly argued, the term is useful for managers precisely because of its elasticity. Rather than argue for a rhetoric-reality gap, it makes more sense to suggest that the term can be stretched across such a gap. If this is so, we do not need to assume that junior and senior managers are ideologically at odds; it is more likely that the former deal with empowerment in terms of the day-to-day realities they face, whereas the latter may simply be insulated to a degree from these realities. Previous studies of managers at the board level in the United Kingdom have revealed both great distance from and ignorance of the messy realities of shop floor life (see, e.g., Fidler, 1981) .
It is certainly true that middle managers have been subjected to redundancies and rationalization (D. Collinson & Collinson, 1997; Heckscher, 1995) . Yet, as Watson's (1994) ethnographic study showed particularly clearly, managers do not feel they share their lot with shop floor workers or reject the general principles of capitalist firms. In Watson's case, managers felt distant from and excluded by top decision makers and expressed healthy skepticism about specific initiatives, but they did not directly undermine such initiatives or question the principles on which they were based. As Smith (1990) showed in a study of a U.S. bank, managers might question how their superiors wanted them to handle new initiatives and change the means employed while still following the prescribed ends.
Managers in the organizations studied were asked directly about how quality programs affected their own jobs and whether there was any inclination to distance themselves from senior management. It was very rare to find critical comments, and other than listing a series of negatives, there is little to Edwards, Collinson / MANAGERIAL LABOR STRATEGIES 289 be said to elaborate the point. Many managers had not really thought that empowering the shop floor might weaken their own roles. In contrast, in one case, the introduction of teamwork was associated with strong middle management discontent (Wright & Edwards, 1998) . In that case, teamwork was explicitly linked to the removal of managerial positions, and it was accompanied by a narrowing of the pay gap between managers and the shop floor. In the cases we studied, such conditions were absent. There were, as demonstrated later, fears about job security and doubts about the effectiveness of involvement initiatives, but these turned on the context in which quality initiatives were implemented and not on the initiatives themselves or on some generalized skepticism about all forms of change.
MANAGERIAL BELIEFS AND ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT
These views can be related to the organizational context. To begin with the case of least change, Philips, work organization remained based on an assembly line largely staffed by semiskilled female workers who manufactured standard low-tech consumer items such as kettles. There were few opportunities for involvement in this context, and those that did exist tended to be closed off by production pressures. Only 38% of Philips employees in the questionnaire sample felt they had "a great deal" or "fair" influence over quality compared with 64% at Severn Trent and 65% at Lewisham (and an average of 62% across all six organizations).
A clear example of this was the observation of a "town meeting" at Philips (an open meeting organized by the quality manager and held off-site at which all employees were encouraged to participate in a question-and-answer session with management on issues relating to quality). During the meeting, a dispute emerged between shop floor workers on one particular kettle line and designers, with the former complaining about the failure of the latter to correct a long-standing design fault in the handles of a type of kettle. Shop floor workers explained that this fault made assembly more difficult and therefore affected the ability of the assembly line to meet quality and output targets. The response from managers in the meeting was to deny knowledge of the fault. The development department had still not dealt with the fault 2 weeks after the town meeting. During an interview, the head of the design department explained to us that the very short schedules imposed on the design of new products combined with tight staffing levels made it very difficult to respond to any problems that emerged after the stipulated testing period on the assembly line.
WORK AND OCCUPATIONS
The town meeting also demonstrated the "them and us" divisions between managers and shop floor workers. The issue of low pay was an area of tension between management and the shop floor workers. A veto on discussions about pay had been communicated to workers prior to the meeting. This only appeared to highlight the sensitivity of the issue. The first question from the shop floor during the meeting was "How do you expect us to worry about quality when we can't afford to pay our mortgage?"
The direct connection between pay and output tended to undercut a focus on quality and emphasized the concerns voiced by the shop floor about the faulty handle on the kettle. As one worker stated, "We have to produce your numbers when you want them, how can we do it when the problem with the handle slows us down?" Any failure to meet output targets within a 3-month period resulted in workers losing their bonuses. The issues raised at the town meeting demonstrate how issues of increased employee involvement can create tension with the overriding concerns of achieving output targets and controlling costs.
In the other two cases, change was more noticeable as a result of a shift from highly bureaucratic procedures to ones in which employees could make some of the decisions themselves. This was evident in customer service approaches at Severn Trent and, most important, in Lewisham through an experiment known as DIRECTeam. This organization was responsible for refuse collection, street cleaning, highways, vehicle maintenance, and buildings and grounds maintenance. In the first round of CCT, the management team had successfully kept in-house the sections of the service put out to tender. This was achieved through a radical restructuring involving reduced staffing levels and the elimination of several layers of the hierarchy. As a result, managers were no longer given offices or desks; rather, they worked using mobile phones and were expected to be available to staff at all times to solve any problems that arose anywhere in the organization. Operational staff was given increased responsibility and more discretion. According to a DIRECTeam director, "We define simple guidelines within which you can do what you like, but you can't go outside the guidelines."
This increased participation included workers becoming involved in the purchase of equipment (such as the extremely costly refuse vehicles) and organizing new ways of working.
The DIRECTeam initiative was the closest that any of our case organizations claimed to come to an empowerment model. Yet, first, it was not generalized to other parts of the Council. Second, it decayed rapidly. It began with a high profile, with workers being told they were the Council's "flagship" and with appearances on local television. The underlying tensions between the focus on quality within the council, the pressures of CCT, and the need to cut costs due to ever-shrinking resources emerged following the second round of CCT (involving 90% of the workforce in DIRECTeam). Although the management team maintained the work in-house yet again, this was accomplished by the imposition of less favorable terms and conditions of employment for the workforce. These changes included cuts in take-home pay, sickness pay, and the erosion of holiday leave. At the time of the research, these reduced terms and conditions had severely damaged morale. The reductions in pay in particular were a source of deep antagonism:
Morale has hit rock bottom in DIRECTeam now.
There is a management-worker divide now; workers will do what they have to and no more.
What once bought hope and cooperation in DIRECTeam has now collapsed into a view that quality is something we are unable to achieve; it is just about cost cutting and management control.
What is significant about these comments is the sense of powerlessness they portray. The radical agenda for change within DIRECTeam had foundered. The initial progress in terms of increased commitment and involvement of the workforce appeared to have been lost following the imposition of the reduced terms and conditions of employment.
At Severn Trent, the need for structure was, as noted previously, one specific constraint on empowerment. Workers whom we interviewed stressed that the quality initiative had, as one put it, "taken more of a grip" than earlier change programs. However, in this case, acceptance of the initiative was undercut by three other developments: a continuing program of job losses, doubts about the practicality of the quality mission, and a sense of distance from top management. The first speaks for itself and is reflected in low levels of job security reported in Table 1 . The second is illustrated by what workers called a "culture of blame" in which the rank-and-file had to take responsibility for outcomes over which they had no control. A key event was what became known as the Worcester incident. A private company had allowed a colorless chemical that was odorless when cold into the River Severn above the treatment works at Worcester; the workers did not detect it, and it was finally noticed when the water entered houses and reached room temperature. The workers were held accountable although they felt they had no control over the affair and were indeed in important respects not empowered to act. Formerly, there were two workers in the relevant section so that one could do the necessary tests while the other staffed a security booth. Now, there was only one worker who had to remain in the booth, with the result that it was impossible to check for unanticipated problems.
The third issue was illustrated by grievances about top management pay. There were highly publicized pay awards at senior level in the whole of the water industry. As well as irritating workers directly, these pay raises provided an added pressure for workers when dealing directly with customers. One worker explained how the pay raises negatively affected workers'ability to comply with the new time limits applied to allocated work: "The customer complains about the same issue, the pay of the people at the top. It can be very difficult at times, trying to be diplomatic while . . . getting the job done in the time allotted."
The constraints on empowering shop floor workers arose from these specific organizational realities. Managers had to respond to these realities, and in the course of doing so, their ideas about involvement naturally shifted. But it was not the case that managers at different levels had different views. In some cases, as at Philips, the split was between departments. In all the organizations, cost and quality pressures undermined some of the hopes for radical change, and it was these, and not differences about the principles of involvement, that shaped managerial behavior.
CONCLUSIONS
Empowerment was not part of the discourse of our companies. At one level, this confirms that empowerment is practiced less often than it is preached. But it reflects a deeper issue. Managements, in practice, rarely attempt the far-reaching transformations that the language of empowerment cannot avoid suggesting. In managers' opinions, empowerment seemed too large and imprecise an idea for the organizations. The managers were very pragmatic about what they wanted to achieve, and they were well aware of the control systems, embracing financial targets, appraisal schemes, and day-to-day performance monitoring to which they were subject. A disciplined performance within stated goals was what they sought. Indeed, the dangers of management promising what it cannot deliver are illustrated by the case of DIRECTeam at Lewisham. This was the one organization where language similar to that of empowerment was deployed. Yet, hopes were dashed, and there was backlash from the workforce.
The "riddle" of empowerment can thus be solved in three steps. First, as Argyris (1998) argued, managers may stick to command-and-control models, and employees may not be committed to the idea. Harley (1999) gave this observation a sociological grounding by underlining the continuing importance of hierarchy in capitalist organizations. Our evidence on the key role of structure and on what TQM schemes meant in practice is consistent with this Edwards, Collinson / MANAGERIAL LABOR STRATEGIES 293 view. Second, Hales (2000) showed that junior managers have a pragmatic and context-dependent interpretation of empowerment. Our evidence supports this view. Third, our particular contribution is to suggest that such an interpretation reflects one part of Hales's analysis, namely, the elasticity of the concept of empowerment, but not the specific application in terms of ideological splits within the ranks of management. Although such splits cannot be ruled out, they seem to be an unnecessary complication: The realities of empowerment can be explained in terms of the fact that mangers do not expect as much from the term as some of the hype may have suggested. We certainly have no evidence that our middle to junior managers felt their conceptualizations were different from those of senior managers. It is true that middle managers may feel distant from the top of their organizations (Watson, 1994) and that TQM schemes often founder in the absence of commitment by such managers (Wilkinson et al., 1992) . But such problems are surely a familiar feature of organizational politics and not peculiar to empowerment; in particular, they are to do with the familiar problems of managing contradictory pressures and not reflections of ideological cleavages within management.
Why, then, is the language of empowerment apparently strong in the environments studies by Hales (2000) and Jones et al. (1997) ? The large, high-quality hotels studied by these researchers are likely to make customer satisfaction a key selling point. Such hotels are also selling a diffuse experience in terms of atmosphere and ambience, and guests will be present in the hotel for a significant period of time. In such a context, senior managers may hope that all their staff is empowered to deal with the many and varied demands of clients. In organizations such as Halifax and the supermarket studied by Rosenthal et al. (1997) , the service encounter is much more limited, specifically to a discrete transaction at one point in time. It is thus possible that in some situations the rhetoric-reality gap becomes large and different levels of management adopt different perspectives. The evidence that this is a general phenomenon, however, is lacking. We found none in this study, and the wider studies of management cited previously do not make this point a significant theme.
The power of empowerment then is highly context dependent. In some circumstances, increases in worker autonomy can be demonstrated. Even where these are small, as in the three cases given most attention here, they do not mean that workers have been misled. Worker skepticism about management was evident. From the other side of the relationship, managers were not intent on ideological manipulation, and they see quality programs in largely mundane terms. These issues can be analyzed in conventional sociological terms without the need for Foucaultian concepts. Future research needs to build on the different conditions under which TQM and related initiatives operate. Much of the debate is essentialist in that it takes some concepts and applies them to a single case before concluding what the case says about the essence of the concepts. Yet as Wilkinson, Godfrey, and Marchington (1997) argued, it is necessary to go beyond such uniform awarding of bouquets or beating with brickbats to consider the different conditions under which TQM might work. Summaries of the research (e.g., Edwards, 2000) identify conditions, such as a high degree of job security, a relatively specific and discrete set of relations with customers (in line with the previous point), and a strong link to structures of employee representation, that tend to make TQM "work". By work we do not of course mean that the rhetoric of empowerment is correct but that these conditions tend to make TQM relatively acceptable to employees. In the same way, if we are interested in conditions that promote divisions within management, research needs to specify the relevant conditions making this likely. It is possible that Hales (2000) is correct but also that his findings related to firms of a particular kind.
Thus, it is not helpful to develop an extreme model of empowerment and then show that organizations do not attain it. If we place empowerment schemes in the context of labor control strategies, it is clear that the schemes have to fit in with other managerial objectives and that pragmatic adjustment is more likely than revolutionary change. Managers at any level are likely to have more mundane objectives. Workers, for their part, have equally realistic and pragmatic perspectives. If empowerment means anything, it means more than delegation or increased discretion and it needs to be analyzed accordingly.
NOTES
1. One indicator is that at the time of the study reported here (1995) (1996) , the ABI-Inform listings produced 860 examples of the use of the term empowerment alongside employee in a 2-year period; a typical example is a distribution company in Leicester, Massachusetts, which was empowering its employees by improving communication ("Empowering Employees," 1996) .
2. Similar themes can be found in other writings adopting a broadly Foucaultian view, for example, Sewell (1998) and Knights and McCabe (1999) .
3. At the time of our study, total quality management (TQM) was still a significant vogue. It may appear to have been replaced by Business Process Reengineering (BPR) in management fashions. Reviews of BPR (e.g., Kelemen, Forrester, & Hassard, 2000) show that BPR's promoters strive to distance it from TQM, whereas in fact, the similarities (including the promotion of continuous change and the involvement of all employees in a shared vision) are stronger than the differences.
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4. The 10 countries were Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. It was carried out by postal survey, taking a representative sample of establishments. The size threshold was 20 employees in the smaller countries and 50 employees in the larger ones. For further analysis, see Benders, Huijgen, and Pekruhl (2001) .
5. The measures were complex, but in relation to the consultative forms, respondents were asked how often employees were consulted about a range of issues such as working time and product or service quality. In respect of delegation, respondents were asked about the rights of employees to make decisions, without reference to immediate management, on such issues as work scheduling and dealing with internal and external customers.
6. British Steel has recently merged with the Dutch group Hoogovens to form Corus. 7. Loglinear modeling confirmed that there were identifiable organization effects, which are consistent with the stories of each case (see .
